
Major DOWDJINGII LETTER.
From the 'Neer York Express

LOG CABIN NORTH BEND
To my fellowlitizens from Nex Orleans to

Dowingedle, andfrom Salt Water to Me Lake
Waters up and down the country and cros-

wise:
Fa Citizens—Ever since the world

begun all the hunts and chases tell'd on in
all parts of creation hpin't been only a more
flea hunt to the real Fox CHASE that has
just been cnmpletrd in these United States,

by the grace of God free and independent
at laut.

It has been known to every body that fur
the Is 4 ten years it has been impossible to
hatch eggs, or raise poultry, c( to trust any

thing at large of that nature—night arier

night and day arter day—Fie-it arter nest

and chicken arer chicken, was destroyed
by the foxes, and they got so bold brazen
at last they would come into the poultry-
yard in open day, or any where else, and
kept the hub feathe'd tribe kackling pretty
much all the while. At first the talks got
traps and dogs; hut it gut so nt last, that the
foxes got so nurn'rons it was jistas much as
a dog's life was worth to attack 'em—and
folk 4 begun to despair—especially as it was
found out that all the younger foxes got
their directions from oxt: RALE six Fox,
who as yet never had been trip'd or trap'd,
or driven to his hole, ho was every were,

in every State almost at the Namo time.—
And wherever he was reported to be, there
it was found all the other foxes was most

knowing and most impudent. So it was

conkluded that it was no use to try and trap
the common run of foxes, but if possible,
make a general rally in all the States, and
give chase to the OLD Fox, especiallk—and
not give up till he was run to his hale, and
then dig him out—for it was thought if he
was only caught, all the rest would be pret.
ty scarce. Well, this matter being agreed
upon, the first thing next to be done was to

select a gond long winded leader of :he chose
—one who would not give out, and whose I
horn could bo heard furthest. And so we
all agreed upon Old Tip—and wo got him•
pretty well mounted, and ha sounded his'.
horn, and its echose went up and down
rivers, and across valleys, and over moun-
tains, till folks all about creation got well
acquaintedwith the sound,-- and on a given
day, they assembled at all their stations,

'and put in practice the few general rules,
ofthechase,, capering a little round, and
having a few small chases just to git nimble,
—and then on a signal from Old Tip's
born, they all started, and sich a chase as
I said afore as then begun, the hull created
world has never before seen—for it was an
everlasting wide and long country to chase
over, and no ono knowing yet where the fox
would first break kiver, all hands at first !
went to work beating the bush: The first
track was struck in Louisiana,and about
000 give chase there, and run him out of
that.State, and he streaked it away North
as hardes hecould clip it, and knowing all
the secret by-ways escaped till he reached
The State of Maine. The Maine boys were
wide awake, and as soon as they struck his
track there, they raised an almighty shout
and heaved him off.

He then sheered rate New" Hampshire,
where they are pretty much ow. Fox--and
there for a spell took breath. But hearing
the coming shout he struck for Vermont in

hopes the "Green Mountings" would fur-
nish a River—but they were all awake
there,and about B,ooo' folks jinedthe chase,
and remained no longer in Vermont than
he could get out on't. "Wall," thinks he,
"this is pretty toe work, and otT South
again, for they must be friendly there, see-
ing as bow I tell'd all the foxes to be civil
to the Southern Chickens;" and so heslipt
along to Georgia.

The Georgia folks, hawsomever, not
liking the -nature of the breed, had already
called their fox hunters together, and on the
filet show of n track they all opened and
about 5,000 give chase there in a most noble
stile, and lie turned tail and run towards the
middle States. In passing through the old
Norte State ofCarolina, he finds things too
wide awake there to stop a, intuit—and just
so it continued all the way through Mary-
land, Delaware and Pennavlvania—though
he bothered the hunters plagily in Pennsyl-
vania, for they don't understand fox hunting
much in that State—except in a few coon.
ties, especially in Bucks county—and that
isthe reason why in that county they always
have good poultry and plenty on't. So he
continued North. In Connecticut and
Rhode Island they gave him an amazing
close run—and no time to stop or double,
and eenumost caught him. As for Nlitssa•
chusetts, he knew pretty well ho stood no
chance there, and so you see but one strait
chase across—and taking a bite is New
Hampshire, he tried for New York. and
run considerable well and comfortably along
the Hudson, but such a howl as met him in
the %Vest was a shiveror for him, and he
sheered ofFlor Ohio; but that was out oft he
frying pan,into the hot ashes—and lankier,
around him and seeing all ready in the
State—some 10,000, some 15,000. some
more, someless—scouring the country and
prepared to track—thinks he "its no use--'
to the victors belong the spoils,' was the
doctrine ofmy party, and I may as well go
for it to the last," and he made a dead track
to the Log Cabin of the North Bend, with
about 30,000 Buckeyes nrter him, and Old
Tip at the head on 'em. I was standing
near the door and I seed him coming, and
now. thinks -I—here goes for Log Cabin
mercy and hospitalite. and I opened the
door and in he strealed—and jist then up
came Old Tip 01l ofa lather. "lie is safe "

says I, "Gineral—we have got him snug at
last."

'Wall," soya the Gineral to his triends.
"feller citizens, the chase is up; the old fox
is in my poseseton, and 1 hope that you will
be satisfied that the Major and 1. will take
goodcare or him, and give a good account
of him. lie is not in condition ju3t now
to be held up by the tail—he has had a
hard run and is considerably ailed; but hell
do on more harm—let all go home and let
their poultry oilt as iu good times. You

will not be troubled by foxes for a goodspell
to come, and ifyou aro it's your own fault,
not mine." And with that all fined ►n three
hearty cheers for (•Tippecanee and Tyler
tou•'—and thus ended one of the greatest
fox chases ever beam tellid on afore, and I
have only told a very small part on't.

Yours, feller citizens,
J. DOWNING, Major, &c.

TUE COLONY OF LIBERIA AND ITS PROS-
PECTS.—Liberin has n population of 4,500
Ameria.m.c(lonists and 30,000 natives. It
hne nine settlements or towns: the two most
distant being 300 miles apart; on the sea
coast—the others at various distances, in-
termediate. Its territory, procured by
purchase, contains nearly 500,000 acres
of land, end ether large tracts can be easily
obtained of the native owners in the same
way. The government is modelled after
our own, and is purely republican, admin-
istered almost wholly by coined people.
Agriculture is thriving and greatly oxtail.
ding. Four printing pressesare in operation.
Twenty one churches are organized, some
of them composed of native converts.—
More than thirty ordained ministers are en•
gaged in religious- teaching. Many Sab•
bath Schools aro regularly attended. And
on the whole the colony never appeared
better than now, nor so entirely attractive
to its friends on the ground of its great use-
fulness.

CAUTION.—Where potatoes are boiled
for hogs the water in which they are boiled
should never he given them, but thrown en•
tirely away, because it contains deleteriousor poisonous properties, a fact not generally
known.

ELECTED.—The New York Commercial
states that the Rev. Henry B. Bascom, 1).
D., professor of moral science and belles
lettres in the Augusta College ofKentucky,
has been unanimously elected to tho presi-
dency of the College ofLouisiana, at Jack-
son.

- ...•••10,000.4.•
"Mr. Van Buren loves tho people."—

Glebe
But the people don't return his passion.

The poor man's crossed in his love.

The London Courier notices a curious
occurrence which recently took place in
that city. Mr. Roland Lyman, a jeweller,
lefta gold ring, with a piece of paper for a
label, lying within it, upon his bench.—
The next morning he found that a large
black spider, from the ceiling overhead,had
attacked his web to the paper, and raised
that and the ring one inch. In the course
oftt week he raised it 3 inches. He was
then driven away by a small brown spider.
Another black one afterwards attached his
web to it, and in three days raised it to the
height of fourteen inches from the table.—
The weight of the paper and ring was
twelve grains.

---*.eo em.—
EXTRAORDINARY CIRCIIIISTANCE.—Last

Week, Dr. Hamilton, of this city, extracted
a large needle from the side of a man about
forty-five years of age. The patient from
whom it was taken, on applying to the
doctor, stated that he fad some time pre-
viously received a severe.fall, and, from the
pain he suffered ho conceived that one of
his ribs had been broken. The doctor, on
examining the part, found it mach swelled,
and to the touch it appeared as ifa portion
of the lower rib had been fractured. The
sufibrer anxiously entreated him to open it,
but the doctor fearing that such an.opera-
lion might be attended with danger, refused
to comply. He had recourse, however, to
poulticing and other treatment, and in four
days afterwards, on examining it carefully
he discovered the point of the needle pro.
truding, and succeded in extricating it
without subjecting the patient to any violent
pain. The needle does not appear much
worn, but it is greatly discolored, being
quite black—it is very smooth and sharp
at the point, and he is sapposed to have
swallowed it, probably in food, four or five
years ago. The man on its removal, felt
at once relieved, and is now perfectly recov-
ered. He had been complainingfor eleven
weeks before it wee extracted, and lately
was scarcely able to move.—[Londonderry
(Ireland) Paper. •

Dtson:warm—A disgraceful scene
occurred on Saturday in the Court ofCom-
mon Pleas. Mr. F. %V. Brewster was
addressing the jury .in a case in which he
was counsel, and in which he was opposed
by Mr. H. Hubbell. Mr. Brewster, in
commenting on a paper which ho field in
his hand, and which Mr. Hubbell had
drawn up, remarked ''that beforo it went to
the jury, he would wish to have it purged
of its falsehoods," or words to that eflect.
Ou hearing which, Mr. Hubbell arose, and
asked him whether he meant what he said—-
that there were falsehoods in the paper; and
he'ore Mr. B. could well reply, struck him
(Mr. B.) in the mouth. A scuffle ensued,
but they were parted by the officers ofthe
Court, and Mr. Hubbell, by order of the
Court, placed ia the custody of the Sheriff:
He will have a hearing before the Court to-
day.—Phi/ad.V. S. Gas.

Fnoit Maxrco.—The schooner Hero
brought papers to the 3d instant. They
publish accounts from Mexico to late in
October. The Vera Cruz Censor congrat•
ulates its readers that the difficulties be-
tween the British Minister and the Mexican
Government have been finally settled.—
The mooted questions were. the interior
duty 15 per cent, and the impr►sonment of
English subjects in California—on both of
which points the Mexicans have yielded.

Conquest of Texas.—The Censor (which
is St. Ann's paper) spculates on the con•
quest of Texas. It is computed that ten
ships or war and 12,000 men will be neces
nary to accomplish that object: and it is ad-
muted that, it will be very difficult to obtain
that number of men and ships. The onlydependence fiir her means of carrying on
the war, is the Customhouse; and it is ac•knowledged that there aro so many smug•

glers through Yucatan and Texas, (through
which provice a vast quantity of goods is
introduced,' as to reduce theamount of duty
in tho Mexican ports to an amount merely
nominal.

The Censor avers that Yucatan and Tor-
ii are provinces of the United States; that
the government at Washington is opposed
to the Mexican system: that it cannot be
doubted that Yucatan has beep revolution-
ized by New Orleans, and that Anaya
was sent thence to operate against Tobns•
ca. The Censor man lashes himself into a
furious passion, and sees double. Ho says
)laldondo is aproachingTobasco with 14.
00 mon, that his vangurad of :380 men,havo
already entered Illasuspana, that 170 under
Dun Justo St. Ana, woro approaching
through'Tubatalpa; 800 men were going
by way of Chiltepee; and by water, Anaya,
with her Texian steam ships.is approaching,
nll of which vessels are loaded with Texian
soldiets.—N. 0. Bulletin.

dill' hat doyou mean by the term Loco.
focol" said a North Carolina Van Buren
man to a Whig, "Lo meansyou are low in
spirits; Fo means you are a foe to your
country; and Co means that you are to
company with the Devil."—Lou. Jour.

The Legislature of New Hampshire will
convene on Wednesday-next, to commence
a session of forty days.' During the session

U.S. Senator w,ll be chosen.- According
to the N. H. Courier, there aro several
aspirants to that situation, viz: the present
incumbent, Elem.) Hubbard, Isaac Hill, J.
P. Hale, Isaac Waldron and though last,
not least, Levi Woodbury, the present Sec-
retary ofthe Zreasury,

AN UNWELCOME VISITOR.—On Sunday
evening, the 18th mist. while the family of
Mr. Ilarrisoi, Lucas Euclid, were prepar-
ing for supper, a furious strom arose and
blew down a large white wood. tree which
fell directly heroes the house, (log) but in-
jured no one; although the dishes on the
table, and most ofthe valuables in the'house
got a terrible smashing.—Cleave/and Her.

POPULATION OF PITTBDURO.—The popu-
lation of Pittsburg . including dependent
villages in the vicinity is computed at 60,-
000, places of religious vifership 60; schools
100; papers 20; banks and insurance com-
panies 9; employing a capitol of$5,000,-
000; daily line of stage coaches and canal
boats, 20; single and double lines of canal
freight boats, 11; annual arrivals and depar-
tures of steam vessels engaged in the river
trade, 2,soo;annual amount of manufactures
and mechanical productions, $12,000,000;
annual sales in.the various departments of
merchandize, $13,000,000; annual amount
of freight on merchandize and produce
passing through the account of nonresident
owners, $3,000,000.

The Mobile Chronicle states that a few
days since, a little Frenchman came over
to that city from New-Orleans, with a trunk
of jewelry which he hired a negro to carry
fur him. The negro startedahead, and the
Frenchman lost sight of him beforc he
reached Royal street, were he over took
him—bUt 10l and behold, the trunk was
gone. The nogro's story is, that as he was
waiting for the Frenchman to come up, two
gentlemen took the trunk, paid the 'porter.age, and told the negro as they had but a
short Distance to go, they would carry it
themselves. The negro presuming the men
were the real owners., and not dreaming of
any rascality, delivered the trunk, pocketed
the pay, and was about starting hnine..:—

The poor Frenchman has lost his fortune,
his jewelry being all his store, and valued
at $l2OO.

The New York Courier says:—"lt was
stated a few weeks since, as the . remark of
Mr. Van Buren to a gentleman of this city
on a vi sit to Washington, that he was "yet
to experience the first moment ofuneasinesa
in regard to his re-election to the Presiden-
cy." Strange as the sensation may be, we
presume that our •vorthy chief 'magistrate
has by this time enjoyed it.

LENGTH OF DAYS —A memoir addressed
to the Academy of Sciences at Munich, by
Dr. Tenzen, contains the following notice
oftho length of days in the principal cities
of Europe. At Berlin and London the
longest day has 16i hours, and the shor-
test seven and a half hours. At Stockholm
and Upsel, the longest has eighteen and a
halt hours, and the shortest five and a half.
At Hamburg, Dantzic and Stettin, the lon-
gest day has seventeen hours, and the shor.
test seven. At St. Petersburg end Tobolsk;
the longest has nineteen and the shortest
five hours. At Tornea and Finland the
longest day has twenty one hours and a,
half, and the shortest two and a half. At
%Vardorbue, in Norway, the day lasts from
May 21 to July 22, without interruption,;
and in Spitzbergan the longest day last,
three months and a half.

RARE VEGETABLE.--,Mr. Join Mitchel,
of Charleston, has entitled himself to the
et edit of introducing a new vegetable into
horticulture. Ho exhibited a fine specimen
ofthe YAM MAssrcoT,or St. Domingo potatoe
which grows on a rich and luxuriant vine,
with largo heart•ehaped leaves, the vine
itself, and not the root, bearing the fruit.—
The potatoe, when cooked, exhibits a bright
gamboge color, and is superior in flavor to
the Irish potatoe. Mr. M. has also suc-
ceeded in raising this new vegetable from
the seed—the common mode of planting it
being by cutting of the fruit.

SPENDTHRIFTS AND MISERS.—Each of
these are contemptible. The world is apt
to think the spendthrift the most coron3p-
ttble scoundrel in creation. The world is
often wrong. In nothing more than' this.
The spendthrift is an enemy to himself—il
a married man to his wife and family.—
But the spendthrift is rarely a married man.
He is, in nine cases nut of ten, a bachelor.
He ruins himself. He has himself to thank
or to blame. He may ih his prostration

begin the world again, a wiser, and s betterman. Any how, he has not been useless in
his sphere. II he has squandered money
recklessly—if ho has brought himself to
shame and ruin, he has at least disseminated
the one thing needful among many, some of
whom may turn it to better nccount than he
has done, and thereby is the world benefited
at his individual expense. If he is lavish,
he is generous, and while he impoverishes
himself, he stretches out a helping hand to
those assailed by poverty and destitution.—
How is it with your miser? He also im-
poverishes _himself—for the wealth he pos-
sesses he does not enjoy. This in itself
would ire but retributive justice, and his
anxiety and suffering would be but per
contra creditor to his wordly gains. If he
could stop there all would be well. But he
cannot. The wealth he amasses is as a
nonentity. It is by his parsimony, by his
mean, contemptible, hoarding spirit, useless
to himself, and profitless to others, and yet
the craven being loves torail against the
conduct ofthe spendthrift. The spendthrift
to him is Hyperion to a Satyr--for the
spendthrift benefits society at large, while
he impoverishes it. Your miserly fellow
has nut an ounce ofgenernsity or good fee.
ling in him. Ho will walk n mile to avoid
the necessity of giving or loaning a destitute
friend a shilling. He is in short, neither
useful nor ornamental, nor fit for the land
nor the dunghill. He is a sub-trensurer,
and robs himselfof his own property.—
Clipper.

Ton EXTRA GLOBE.—This vile sheet
has expired by its own limitation—Amos
has pocketed more than $50,000 from the
faithful, and now issues proposals for a new
paper to be called "Kendall's Expositor."
We agree with a friend that ho has expo-
sed himself already sufliciently.—Har. In-
telligencer.

LEVI D. SLAM!.—The New York Times
states, that Mr. Grinnel has returned from
Boston, where he went to have certain
parties presented to the Grand Jury, and
that the editor of the Boston Post , gave the
name orSlamm, as the person from whom
he received the false information, respec-
ting Gov.. Seward and Mr. Grinnell. The
libeller stated that Mr. G had run away
and that tho Governor had been arrested
and was under a course of examination,
than which nothing could be more infamous,
false and calumnious.

Charles City, Va., Harrison and Tyler's
birthplace, gave a Whig majority of 150,
out of 208 votes, at the recent election.

CENSUS OF CINCINNATI.—The Cincinna-
ti Gazette contains some interesting starts.
tics collected to taking the census. Popu
latton of the city is 46,382. The occupar
tions of the citizens are as follows: There
are 73 farmers; 2,o29engaged in commerce;
10,220 in manufactures and trade; 1 in na-
vigating the ocean; 1,750 in navigating riv-
ers and canals; 275 professional men, 21
deril and dumb; 16 blind; 63 insane; 40 at
.public charge, ,and 13 at private; 5345
scholars in common schools; 129 in. Acade.
mice; Bin Colleges; 5,941 adults who can-
not road or write.

BREACH OF PROMISE OF MARRIAGE.-A
case of breach of promise, which was tried
in ouvounty Court this week, and which
excited considerable interest, was decided,
on Wednesday evening last about 9 o'clock,
in favor of the complainant, who is a very
interesting young girl, about 18 years of
age. The case was one of an aggravated
character, and the jury awarded damages
to the amount of el2OO--Frederick (Aid.
Citizen. •

"3tick a pin there," remarked a political
editor, when hesaw a lady's dress "gaping"
behind.

Marrying a lady (or her beauty, is like
eating n bird for its singing.

NOVEL MODE OF SUBSCRIBING FOR A
PERIODICAL. -A new weekly periodical, to
be called "The Repertory of Useful Knowl-
edge," is about to be issued in Havana. Its
terms of subscription are rather novel. It
is to be published by the Savings Bank
lately established there. The price of
subscription is $6 per annum, two ofwhich
are deemed to be actual cost of the work,
and the remaining $4 are to be deposited in
the Bank to the credit of the subscriber,
who is to receive 6 per cent. interest. It
is calculated and announced to the public,
that each subscriber can receive the work
for twelve years. and have his 72 dollars in
his pocket at the end of the term.

IBRAHIM PACLIA..-A correspondent of
the N. Y. Observer gives' the foltowing
description of Ibrahim, the son of Mehemet
Ali:

"Ibrahim, the oldest son ofMehemet Ali,
(or, as some have asserted, the adopted son)
is now 51 years of age. He is described
as being of a strong constitution, naturally
grave, somewhat forbidding in appearance,
and less attractive in manners than his fa•
ther. From the age of 16 he has been a
military and civil officer. It mill be re-
membered that he figured very conspicious-
ly in the war between Turkey and Greece.
His energy and military capacities have
been abundantly proved in his conduct of
affairs in Syria. In his late contest with
the Turkish forces on the plains of Nezib,
he was completely victorious.

Ibrahim has been condemned as harsh
and tyrannical in his government of Syria,
and the same account has been given of
Mehemet. But the rebellious tribes cannot
be kept in qubjection except by strong
hands. Both these warriors have done
themselves honor by encouraging the im•
provements introduced by foreigners, and
expending money freely in public works.
hospitals, Atc.

Mehemet Ali,owns all the territory in
Egypt, and has it cultivated by men who
ore paid for their labor in a share of the
produce. He has a monopoly of cotton,
rice and opium, &c. 'He is the great far.

mer, the grent merchunt of the country.—
All business of exchange is done by him.'
His maxim is "Cho earth belongs to God
and to the sovereign who is his representa-
tive."'

THE SHOCK OF AN EARTHQUAKE IN PPIL-
ADELEHIA.—We were visited on Saturday
Wit between 9 and 10 o'clock, with nn ex
traordinnry storm, accompanied by heavy
thunder and vivid lightning. Shortly after
9, the buildings in various parts of the city,
trembled and shook for several seconds, as
if through the agency of an earthquate.--
Many of our citizens were .alarmed, and
the pause which immediatel y succeeded the
shock, especially to those who were in sit
untions of quiet and repose, calculated fully
to experience the terrible sensation—was
marked by a feeling or awe and solemnity.
We have since been. biligmed that the wa
ters ofthe Delaware werd agitated by a
heavy and unusual swell at the same time.

The Leg islature ofNew Jersey adjourn.
edon Saturday morning after a to iefsession.
On Friday, in joint meeting, Isaac South-
ard was elected State Treasurer, and Sam-
uel It. Gummere, Clerk in Chancery.—
Several minor appointments were also
made. The Legislature meets again the
12th ofJanuary.

Tug IVEXT CONollEll.9.—Elections have
now been held in 14 States for members o
the next Congress, and the result is as fol-
lows:

Next Congress. Present Congress
W. L. F. NV. L. F.

Louisiana, 2 1 2
Missouri, 2 2
Vermont, 5 3 2
Maine, 4 2 2 6
Georgia, 9 6 3
Pennsylvania, 13 14 . 11 17
Ohio, 12 7 8 11
New York, 19 21 21 19
New Jersey, 6 1 5
South Carolina, 1 8 1 8
Delaware, 1 • 1
Michigan, 1 1
Massachusetts, 10 1 10 2
Arkansas, 1 1

83 37 80 79
57 66

Being n nolt Whig gain of 17 members
—equal to 34 votes. There is one vacancy
in Pennsylvania, ono in Massachusetts, and
two in Maine, which aro to be filled for the
next Congress.

The present House of Representatives
comprises 118 Whigs. and 124 Van Buren
men. The States above mentioned have
elected 83 Whigs, and 57 Van Buren men
to the next Congress; and if the remaining
States send men of the same politics as be-
fore, the House will comprise 135 Whigs,
and 107 -Van Buren men; leaving the
Whigs a majority of 28 in the House. The
chance is that they will have a larger major-
ity than this, rather than a smaller.—Bait..
.Paireet.

U. S. SENAT.—Tho Whig triumph in
Michigan ensures us a Wino U. S. Senator
in place of Hon. JohnNorvell, whose term
ofservice will expire an tho 4th of March
next.

The next Senate ofAle U. S. will stand
as follows:

Harrison, 29
Loco Foco, 23

Harrison majority,

DErrti OF THE OCEAN.—The sea was ro•
cently sounded, by lend and line, in latitude
5 , degrees south and 85 degress 7 minutes
west longitude from Pnris, by the officers
of the French ship Venue, during her voy•
ago of discovern at a depth of3,470 yards,
or 2 miles, no bottom was found. The
weather was very serene, and it is said that
hauling in the lead took stxty sailors up-
wards of two hours. In another place in
the Pacific Ocean, no bottom was found at
the depth of 4,140yards.

MELANCHOLY SHIPWRECK AND LOSS OF
Lim.— Our correspondent of the Barnsta-
ble Patriot, in a slip dated 6th inst., gives
the following:

About ono o'clock yesterday, P. M. a
schooner was seen in the Bay, opposite this
harbor, with a small piece of foresail set,
standing to the eastward; about one hour
after she was seen to capsize, as was thought
in attempting to wear round. She partially
righted again, when her mainmast was
cone, and four men were seen clinging to
her rail for about another hour, when they
were all washed off.

The vessel came on shore back ofSandy
Neck, about a mile from Beach Point Light,
and proved to be the schooner-Rodney, of
Boston, Libby, master, bound from. Belfast
to Boston, with a cargo ofleather, potatoos,
and spars. There is a large quantity of
leather, which the people upon the bench
are getting out to day and saving. When
the vessel first struck the shore, her fore
mast also went overboard, and she beat up,
as the tide came, a complete wreck. The
bodies of the crew have not yet drifted
ashore. There was, and still is, a trernen
dous sea running, which made it utterly im-
possible to render them the least aid from
the shore.

.She wan owned, as appears by the papers,
which were saved by David Goddard and
others, ofBoston.

Venn ArrEcriNG.—A sentimentalyouth
havingseen a young damzel shedding tears
over something in her lap, took the first op-
portunity to be introduced to hei; and made
no doubt that she was a congenial spirit. •

"What work was it that effected you so'
much, the other morning? I saw you shed
a great many tears. Was it Bulwer's
lest?"- • '•

"1 don't know what flu'woes last is,"
returned she, "but 1 assure you I was doing
a job which always almost kills M. I was
peeling onions,"

Pennsylvania lEleelion.
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Berke, 3582 7125Bradford, 2611 2841
Bucks, 4705 4488
Butler, 2100 1804Cambria, 811 920Centre, 1447 2242Chester, 5643 4882
Clearfield, 499 812
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Lehigh, . 2405 2451
Luzerne, 2774 ' 4119 .Lycoming, 1504 -

2181
M'Kean, 262 275
Mercer, 3249 233 G
Monroe, 345 1447
Montgomery, 4068 4869
Mifflin, 1226 1269
Northumberland, 1351 2187Northampton, 2846 3838
Perry, 1072 • 1970 .
Philadelphia city, 7655 4774
Philadelphia county, 10189 13303
Pike, 135 524 ^

Potter, 180 363
Susquehanna, 1560 2023
Schuylkill, 1891

.. 2184 .
Somerset, 2501 765 '
Tina, 895 1721
Union, 2423 1518
Venongo, 855 • 1275
Warren, 827 929
Washington, 4147 3611 .

Westmoreland, 2778 , 4704
Wayne, 675 1188. .
York, 3792 4382

144,018 .149,675
143,675

Harrison's maj.
ear... 00.0..•

HALL OF THE REFItESENTATIVER.
rs From the National Intelligeneer.

The splendid Chandelier lately suspend-
ed in the Hall of the House of Representa-
tives, was lighted last Wednesday night;
when a numher of gentleman attended to
witness its effect. We undersland,from one
who was present, that the effect %vas exceed-
ingly beautiful and extremely brilliant. Wo
hnd the pleasure of viewing and examining
this splendid Chandelier last Thursday mor-
ning. It is, certainly, without exception,
the largest, most elegant and splendid Chan-
delier we ever beheld. We understand
that it wus manufactured to the order of
the House of Representatives, by Messrs.
H. N. Hooper & Co. of Boston, and cost
four thousand dollars.

The following description of this unique
and splendid luminary, was furnished at our
request, by a gentleman attached to tho
House ofRepresentatives.

The Chandelier is ofcut glass, and of the
best workmanship. It has seventyeight
argrand burners, arranged in two tiers of
horizontal planes; the lower one has fifty.
two, the upper one twenty-six burners, fitted
with polished glass chimneys and ground
glass shades; each burner having a distinct
reservoir to contain the oil, and so arranged
Is to admit of removal separately from the
rest.

Tho Chandelier has also, immediately
above the upper row of burners, twenty-six
metallic ornaments representing; shields,,
with the arms of the States ofthe Union; it
has also a band around the canopy contain—-
ing twenty six metallic stars; the whole,
surmounted by an eagle, with the shield,or
the Union. The Chandelier contains two
thousand six hundred and fifty cut glass. lus-
tre% and eight thousand cut glass spangles:.
the bottom is finished with a cut glass. dish
inverted, and a metallic skeleton.ball-

The rod which sustainsthe Chandelier is
made with a revolting joint, so as.to admit
of its being turned round, and is hollow,,tu.
receive a gas tube, hereafter, if' necessary.

The suspension rod it, mode of iron, and
of sufficient length to reach, the lantern of
the Hall, fitted, with secure attachments for
the Chandelier and the chains of the bal-
ance weight are covered with brass;• thn
chains are of iron, and made in the style of
a watch chain; the pullies are also of iron;,,
the balance weight is lead, cased with cop-
per. All that part of the frame of the
Chandelier, and its metallic ornaments, that
are visible, are finished in burnished gold.
The.dinmetcr of the Chandelier is thirteen
feet; its weight seven thousand five hundred
pounds; and counterweight the same.

"COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON,"—Un•
der this head, the Murfreesburgh, (Tenn.)
Telegraph of late date has the following
notes to ex President Jackson and Gov.
Polk.
To Ex PRESIDENT ANDEEW JACKSON.

Your own county of Davidson votes thus:
for Harrison 1959—fbr• Van Buren 1275.,
Your own precinct, the Hermitage, votes.
thus: fur Harrison 104—for Van Buren,
29!

Republican Tennessee-- Fier motto:,
PRINCIPLES not NNN--She never will throw
herself into theembritco of the federalists,
Nulltfierd and new•born Democrats!

How doyou like the way she hes just voted%
General? She spurns iiiciation you see!

fcMy ann, can you tell me what year of
the world Ole jar "Telh iern7-190 qn4
Log

REDUI3LICAN BANNER.
GETTYSBURG. Novcinbcr 24. 1840.

Ilarrison .Electoral Ticket.
Gov. Porter has issued his proclamation declar-

ing the gentlemen composing the Harrison Elec-
toral Ticket duly elected Electors of President
and Vice President, and requiring their attendance
at Harrisburg on the first lirednesdny of Decem-
ber next, for the purroso of constituting an Eke-
tonal College.

Mr. EPIIIIAI3I MArTrts of. this place, has been
appointed Notary Publl.c in the room of Adam
Walter, Esq. deceased.

Our Triumph,
It is gratifying to witness tho joyous feeling

which pervades the wholo nation in consequence
of the redemption of the country from the hands
of its destroyers. Congratulatory meetings havo
been held in every section of our wido domain;
and in no portion have they come off more enthu-
siastically and harmoniously than in our noble
Keystone. She has shared largely in the triumph
of our principles—she has sustained successfully,
most proudly, the candidato of her choice—her
own nominee-Bnd her unconquered suns aro now
summoned to the banquet to celebrate thenation's
deliverance. And why should it not bo sol Who
that cast his voto for tho gallant Harrison, can re-
frain from assembling with those who battled at
his side against the combined force of government
patronage, the office holders, and tho Treasury
funds, and exchange hearty congratulations at this
auspicious cral Our institutions, our rights, our
republican government, arc saved! Well may wo
rejoice with bonfires and illuminations. Modera-
tion and propriety have characterized every jubilee
which has been hold; none of which, it is conce-
ded, surpassed our own. Sing on, then,

"With Tippecanoe and Tyler too,
We've beat little Van!"

Reform.
Our cotomporaries are squinting at a few of the

Wholesome laws which the people demand shall
be enacted for their government during the ap-
proaching session of the Legislature. They urge
upon our Representatives to give to the people the
powers which the spirit. of our Constitution gives
them. Tho election ofCanal Commissioners and
Notaries Public are loudly and imperiously de-
manded. Let us have the men of our own ap-
pointment. Tho patronage which they exercise
is prostituted, and has been felt in the contest
which has just passed away. The acts of the late
House, which were passed in the face of all law,
should be repealed. The wronged creditors of the
Commonwealth should bo promptly aided, and
efforts be made to secure to them their dues.

Tho population ..f Gettysburg, by the Census
just completed, is 1906-162 of whom ore colored.

~ . • ••. •dARD:—Tho Littlestown Whig Committee of
Arrangement of the Celebration on Friday the
20th inst. tender their thanks to their brethren of
Gettysburg for the use of their Banners and Trans.
paroncics; to their friends of Union Mills, Carroll
county, Md., and Hanover Borough for the beau.
tiful flags exhibited on the occasion: also to the
Hon.'James Cooper and D. M. Smyser, Esq. for
their excellent and instructive Addresses.

I [COMMUNICATED,

THE HARRISON ILLUMINATION
ON FRIDAY THE 13TH.

Owing to want of room and time to collect and
arrange tho materials last week, we were then able
to give only a partial description of the decorations
of our town on that occasion, and were obliged to
reserve tho following until our present-number.—
We now proceed to complete the description, as
far at least as we have been able to ascertain the
same.

The following houses, in addition to those men-
tioned last week, wore handsomely and tastefully
decorated, as follows—viz:

Jacob Heck. A pino trop planted in his door
hung with brilliant lights; windows tastefully de-
corated with flowers and evergreens.

.1. P. litaefarlane. A fine displays of natural
and 'artificial flowers in the windows, tastefully
relieved with evergreens.

Misses Boyd. Windows ornamented with
wreaths of flowers and pine interwoven.

Mrs. Edie. A bust of Washington surmount-
ed with a wreath of flowers.

Misses ./1/. Neely. Windows festooned with
flowers end other decorutions.

The houses of tho following named persons,
viz; Mrs. Donwiddie, Henry Culp, Jacob Sar-
bough, Hugh Denwiddie, John Tate, Joseph LW
tle, Samuel Fahnevtock, Robert Smith, Georeo
Little, H. Vanersdel, James Bowen, Henry Lit-
tle, George Cordori, Daniel Gilbert, Thomas V.
Caldwell, Mrs. Swan, S. H. Buehler, Mrs.•Win-
rott, John Slentz, William Boyer, Mrs. M'Cur-
dy, Mrs. Thoman, Dr. D. Horner, Miss Carpen-
ter, Henry Little, (of C.) Bt. Gilbert, were all
beautifully and tastefully embellished in the win-
dows and fronts -with flowers, natural and artifi-
cial, wreaths and other decorations, in endless
variety, all giving evidence of the superintending
taste of woman, and exhibiting that correctness
of stylo and happiness of grouping and arrange-
ment which constitute tho elements of correct
tante. It would exceed our limits to describe each
separately. Suffice it to say, that beauty, harmony
and elegance were-seen throughout.

Samuel Little. A handsome array oUeusts of
Washington, Jefferson. Monroe, Adams, and Har-
rison, ornamented with wreaths of flowers, inter-
mingled with bronchia of spruce and pine.

Wysolckey. 'Windows decorated with
,flovie,ro; a brilliant transparacy in front of his
houso.. Inscription, "The Dog is dead."

ConrcaPuke', Esq. Flowers handsomely ar-
ranged with evergreens and paintings of distin-
guished Anier..i.eaua,.tastefully grouped..

Mrs.,Cdfleah. Windows decorated with pain.
tinge, flow.ers and kights,.

Selerciner. tu3yers, &c. richly arranged
In his windows with o yiegrait of Harrison Bur-

mounted by a wreath of lowed and myrtle.
Wm. JrCkllim. A beuuiilul arrangement of

flowers in the windows showing in the hack
groprja opki:,)id portraits or Henry Clay, Gen.
Harrison and othi!r distingiiished putriote.

-41 Jj, h7urtz. His largo three story hotel oc-

cupying the south east corner of the square, form-
rd one of the most conspic:uone objects attracting
the gaze of the spectators. Both fronts presented
a hrilltant'appearance.

The liotals of Messrs. J..A. Thompson and T.
Ditterline were also brilliantly illuminated, evin-
cing at onco tho taste and the public spirit of
their proprietors.

John Garvin, Esq. His whole house was a
bl tze of light. We regret that we have not been
able to obtain a minute description.

Henry Furry: Largo branching antlers of •

bud:, upholding a brilliant display of light.
Hugh Scull'. A bust of Harrison, decorated

very appropriately with wreaths of laurel and
myrtle.

Quintin Armstrong. A wreath offlowers brit•
liantly illuminated with lights forming an arch
over the gate loading t) his house.

Tho above sketch is necessarily still imperfect;
but we have striven to make it as nearly perfect as
possible. If any have boon omitted in the de-
scription, it has been from want of information,
and out of no intentional disrespect. All did
their part. well and evinced how ardently the
flame ofpatriotism burns in their bosoms.

HARRISON & TYLER!

The Lifficsiown Illeetin4^.
Tho meeting at Littlestovrn on Friday last in

commemoration of the series of splendid Demo-
cratic triumphs achieved under the auspieces of
General HAnnisox, was truly gratifying to the
friends of correct principles,and we rejoice to learn,
was characterized by a propriety, comity and de-
corum which tempered without restraining the
free expression of those feelings of joyful enthu-
siasm which gladdened ,the .hearts of the large
concourse who were assembled. The town was
handsomely and brilliantly illuminated; and the
crowd were several times addressed in the after-
noon, and also in the evening by Messrs. JAMIIi
COOPEIt and Dania. M. Suirsse, from a stand
in front of the public house of Mr. J. A. DAVIS,
which was neatly and tastefully decorated with
lights, and wreathsof evergreens. Their remarks
wore heard and responded to with enthusiasm by
the assembled' multitude, and we learn, were in a
tone of forbearance, conciliation and moderation
which elicited theapproval of many of the adverse
party who were present.

In the evening, after the town was lighted up,
a procession with hanlsome•and appropriate ban-
ners, mottoes and transparencies, was formed and
marched through the different streets of town,
with martial music, under the direction of Col.
Ephraim Swope, Chief marshal, and Capt. An-
drew Little, James Renshaw, and Jacob Baum-
gardner, Assistant marshals.

Every thing was conducted on a handsome
and imposing scale, and the arrangements reflect
the highest credit upon the taste and attention of
the Committee of arrangement; which consisted
of Messrs. Jacob Sterner, Dr. J. A. Shorb, James
Renshaw, Frederick Bittinger, John Liddy, Capt.
Andrew. Little, John Toner, John Barnitz, Isaac
Staub, David Shriver, Capt. Wm. M'llvaine, and
Josr.ph Fink. The meeting adjourned before nine
o'clock, and not an incident occurred to mar the
pleasure or interrupt the harmony of the occasion.

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION
The following is the result, as far as heard from,

of the election in the States for Electors of Presi-,
dent and Vico President:—

For Harrison.
Pennsylvania, 30
Maine, 10
Rhode Island, 4
Connecticut, 8
New York, 42
Naw Jersey, 8
Maryland, 10
Georgia, 11
Ohio, 21
Vermont, 7
Delaware, 3
Louisiana, 5
Kentucky, 15
Indiana, 9
Tennessee, 15
Michigan, 3
Massachusetts, 14
Mississippi. 4
North Carolina, 15

For Van Buren.
New Hampshiro, 7
Virginia, 23
Missouri, 4

234 1 3
Who!'" number of Electoral votes, 291—N0

ccseary to a choice, 143 votes.
Wo are still without complete returns from Illi-

nois, Alabama and Arkansas. The returns re-
ceived render the result somewhat doubtful in
these States; but should Mr. Van Buren receive
the vote of all of them, he will then have but 49
electors in all. South Carolina will probably vete
for Van Buren, if so, be will have received 60
electoral votes.

PROFESSOR DAVIS—who was Shot at
Charlottsville, Va., has since died of the
wound. The following particulars of his
death are given:

'.The 12th November is the anniversary
of a celebrated rebellion which took place
in Cho University some three or four years
ago. It has been customary, with some
few ofthe students, to celebrate that day
ever since. On Thursday night last, the
12th, there were only two or three who
could be found to commemorate the event.
They wont forth about 9 o'clock at night,
armed with pistols and disguised with masks.
dm After making a good deal of noise
upon the lawn of the Universary, they ap-
proached Professor Davis, residence, with
the design, as he believed, to insult him.
He wont uut with the view of discovering
who they were. He immediately came
upon a very small person, who was other-
wise disguised. He approached him, and
reached out his hand to unmask him. The
individual, without uttering a word, stepped
back one or two paces, and fired the fatal
shot. Thus has been cut down, in the
vigor ofintellect and the prime of manhood,
a gentleman who was an ornament to socie-
ty and the pride ofthe University."

The Richmond Star says "a Mr. Sims,
from the south, was arrested and under ex-
amination all day Saturday. Another young
man, named Kincaid, absconded at first
but has since returned and been placed un•
dor arrest. He is supposed to know the
author of the deed The ball has been ex-
tracted and found to fit the pistol with which
the murder is believed to have been perpe•
Crated.

eon. Harrison's mojority in Ohio is 23,361.

Logs OF Trig Sc.OrtHFRMOPA. —A letterfrom Captain Chatten of the Schooner Her-:
lOWA, dated at Nassau: N. P., Oct. 29th,
announces the wrecking of his vessel. She
struck on a reofofrocks near the East end
of the Island of Abaco, on the night of the
19th Oct. the wind blowing fresh at the
time, after n run of four days and a half
from Cope Beaty. She was bound fromthis port to New Orleans with a cargo ofslaves (47 in number) and tobacco. Shebilged immediate!), and is a total:loss.The crew and slaves made their escape
to the Island, wore the slaves ' were takenpossession of by the civil authorities, andafter being taken to Nassau, New, Provi-dence, (the Capitol of the Bahama Isles)
were set at liberty by the Governor. The
wreckers had saved a part of the Tobacco
in a damaged state.

The entiie cargo we believe•was insured.The slaves belonged to Messrs. Lumpkin
& Co. of Richmond, and their liberationwill we suppose form another troublesome
question for our Minister at the Court of St.James to settle.

The Captain reports the loss, on the samenight, near the wreck of the Hermosa, o
the ship Willing ton, ofBath, Me.,--Recla.
mond Compiler.

MUTILATED NOTES.-A case was yester-
day tried before Squire Keplingler, the de-
tails of which may probably be interesting
to some of our readers. It appears Mr.Henry Day, Treasurer of the Front Street
Theatre, in the course of his business trans-
actions received a mutilated one dollar note,the issue of J.l. Cohen Jr. dr. Bros. The
signature was partly torn oft: His note he
presented at .Cohen's banking house, and
was refused payment, unless the holder
made affidavit that he had received it for
full value They however offered him fifty
cents for it as it was. Mr. Day, not satis-
fied with this, instituted a suit against theCohens for the amount; and the magistrate
decided that they would have to redeem the
note and pay the costs of the suit. Duringthe trial Mr. Cohen explained to the maps-
trate wherein he might be defrauded. He
cut six of his notes in such a manner as to
make eight ono dollar notes, each be might
be compelled to pay on account of its rnutila•
tion. He contended that it might havebeen the case in the present instance.—
Clipper.

THE ELDRIDGE CASE.—The jury in this
case returned into court on Saturday morn
ing, and, after the usual form delivered averdict of acquittal of the &fondant. The
prisoner heard the acquittal with evident
emotion. He was remanded to prison byJudge Conrad, in order to stand his trial onnineteen other indictments, which yet re-
main unfired.. The indictment on the trialjust concluded was based on the charge offraud on the twelve banks collectively, andwas considered the strongest ofthe twentypreferred against him.

Each of the twelve banks now bring suitsfor fraud on them individually. Should hebe acquitted on them all, he will have anumber of indictments to answer, which.
now stand against him in Now Cork, thesame fate awaits him in the city of Balti-
more. A long time must elapse before hecan in the regular course of law, obtain hisfreedom.—Phila. U. S. Gazette.

.Lours PIIILLIPPE.—A correspondent o
the New York Star in writing from .Pnria,says:--"France is for war; Louis Phillippeis for peace. Thiers, to use a trtrong phraseofLarnartine's, wants to go for himself hall
a line in history. Louis Phillippe knowsthat France - is not able to battle againstEu
rope, which it should do if she wars at all.The prevailing belief is, that the King hassaid, "rattier than see this country plungedinto an unnecessary war, I shall abdicate
and retire to England." By the way, Wil.liam ofHolland has abdicated. His son toon the throne. The ex.King, at the age of68, could not manage a kingdom, but wants
to marry a fair subject. It is easier to
manage a young wife than a small kingdom.

RETAIIIIITIVE Josnem—The triumph•
ant election of Gedeial Harrison must be
wormwood to the grim-visaged old man ofthe Hermitage. During the whole contest,Gen. Jackson has been engaged with all hismight against the candidate of the people
--not only traducing him in the letters pre.
pared for his signature, but traversing the
state of Tennessee in person, and descend-
ing to all the vulgar arts of a bar-room eke-! tioneerer. But his exertions—thanks to
the same Providence who employed Jackson
for our national chastisement—have been
of no avail, and his own state has vetoed hisbehests by a majority of ton thousand.—
This, however, is not all. There is ono cit..
cumstance connected with Jackson's treat-
ment of Harrison, which renders the tri.
umph ofthe latter particulaily grateful in a
personal view. Jackson has always treated
Harrison with special malevolence. When
ho came into power in 1829, oneof•his first
acts of party meanness and spite was direc.
ted against Gen. Harrison. The latter hadjust been appointed Minister to Columbia,
by President Adams, and 'he was the first
minister re-called and superseded by Jack-
son. Nay, in such haste was he to immo-
late a bravo fellow.soldier, that he ordered
his recall belore the news of his arrival utthe Columbian capitol (Bogota,) had been
received. And as if farther to mortify the,object ofhis hate, the notorious "Free TomMoore," was appointed his successor.—Deeply and bitterly mortifying then to Gen.
Jackson, must be this triumphant elevation
of Gen. Harrison to the highest station in
tho gift of. the people.—/V. Y. Com.

THE BUSINESS CLAssEs---Accounts from
different parts of the country show that the
most beneficial effects on commerce and
trade, and every departmentof business, are
confidently anticipated from the election of
General liwarasort. We doubt not these
anticipations will be speedily realized. The
operations ofbusiness will ofcourse continue
to he embarrassed for eomo time by tho
provisions of law yet in existence, and earn-

cially 63 the want of n currency equivalent
to specie, of universal credit, and of equal
value in every part of the country. But
yet the hitherto relentless war of the Ad.
ministration against the •people must be
stopped; and with the cussation of that hos•
tility there must be a revival of busines4—
the rostorntion of confidence—and the re.
turn of some degreeof our former prosper-
ity.—Madisonenn.

The case of Governor Mor►nn is a re.markable instance of the punishment of a
demagogue brought upon himself. Chosen
by a bare majority—his election was an ac
cident and not a triurriph, yielding conse-
quently no honors. Checked and guarded
by a %Vhig Conrail, he has literally turned
no one out of office, save only himself.—
That he has done. Ho abolished the office
of Judge, left vacant by the accident of his
election, and thus shut the doors upon him-
self. He has been allowed the sterile and
unenvied privilege of sitting ono single year
in the Executive chair of Massachusetts,
and Marcus Morton is the only man ho has
been enabled toturn out ofoffice. How sel-
dom does retribution tread so closely ur.onoffence.—Bolton Atlas.

A PROFITABLE VOYAGE.- ,-A Boston pa-
per says that it is estimated that the ship
Delhi, owned by Appleton and
Henry Oxnard, whose cargo is now selling
in New York, will make a clear profit for
her owners in ono voyage, of 8250,000.

VERYGOOD.—The New York Mercury
says to the editor of the Brooklyn News:
"0, you rogue! it'seasy enough to make a
dirty pun with a pen by employing u."

VETERANS. —At tho opening of the Bos-
ton polls in Ward 9 on Monday last, at 9
o'clock, there were twelve , men standing
tNero—notwithstanding the storm—ready
to deposit their votes, the average of whose
ages was etghty one years each. It is, per-
haps, unnecessary to add•that they ail voted
the Whig ticket.—Trans.

MAINE.—The vote in the Hancock andWashington District of Maine, has been ex-
ceedingly close, but it is supposed that there
was no choice, and that a third trial must
be had. Had it not been for the unconstt-
tutional law passed by • the,Legislaiure, at
its recent session, for the very purpose of
electing Lowell, Noyes, (W.) would have
been chosen.

!Va. Buoo. SURTEM—lntelligence has
reached town that our fellow.citizen, Mr.
Gwynne, who went in search of Wm. Sur-
tees, the absconded cashier of the Mechan•
ice and Traders' Bank of this City, has
succeeded in arresting the fugitive in the
Isle of Jersey. In France, Surtees hadassumed the name of John Williams
When apprehended, he wns passing un•
der the name ofJohn Topham. Here he
hailed as John Bugg. He is a native of
§palding,England.—Cincinnati Gazette.

-,LAND SLIDE.—The Troy Mail says alarge portion of Mount Ida, loosed by the
.late rains, came on Saturday evening quite
unexpectedly, and totally demolished a
small house occupied by a faintly ofcolor-
.d persons. The inmates escaped unhurt.

On Monday, another avalanche came down
about the same spot, bringing with- it about
half of the orchard which. stood upon the
side of the hill. Very providentially, no
lives were lost. The recent land slides are
in the vicinity of that which occurred a few
years since, when several lives were lost.

CURIOUS CALCULATION —An accour
was taken on the 19th of August of the
number o 1 carriages, of various descrip•tions, . which passed King William street,London bridge, from eight ►n the morning,till eight in the, evening:—From eight
to 9 o'clock, 903; from nine to ten, 997;froin ten to eleven, 895; from eleven to
twelve, 1,015; from twelve to one, 934;
from one to two, 800; from two to three,905; from three to four, 975; from filer tofive, 1,053; from five to six, 812; from six
to seven, 771; from seven to-eight, 894; to•
tel, 11,040. This averages 927 en hour,
or 15 in every minute; and ►t is fair to pre-
sume that there is no street in the world
where so many carriages pass and repass inono day. On September Ist several per•
sons were engaged in order to ascertain the
number of foot passengers which passed the
same place from eight in the morning ,to,eight in the evening, and tho result was as'
follows:—From eight to nine o'clock, 3,600;
from nine to ten,4,460; from ten to eleven,
4,380; from eleven to twelve, 4,620; from
twelve to one, 3,900, from one to two, 3,.
840; from two to three, 4,200; from three
to four, 4,480; from four to five, 5,280;
from five'to six, 4,490; from six to seven,3,945; from seven to eight, 0,720; total,
53,505. This statement will be found
equal in number to 4,4551 per hour, or 74
every minute. The number of persons
supposed to pass in and with carriages (ave-
raging two to each) amounts to 22,020,
which, added to the above, makes a total
of 75;505passengers in twelve hours.

POPULAR REMEDIES. --The most popular
remedies of the present day are these whichcleanse and purify the blood and which are
known to be innocent in their qualities.--
Such remedies as Mercury Antimony, Zinc,
and the recourse to Bleeding in diseases,
am now out of fashion,and VegetableRem.
cdies arethe popular medicine now. Bn AN-
DRETIeS VEGETABLE UNIVERSAL PILLS are
used and appreciated. They are known to
act on every part of the body; being taken
up by chyle they pass into the blond, which
they purify; and it. should be remembered
that they remove only those parts from the
blood which were the cause of intimation.
Nothing is equal to ridding' the vitiated
humors with a vsgetable medicine of this
kind, which eighty.four years have proved
never to do injury, but alwaysgood.

Purchase them in Gettysburg of Thos. J.
Cooper, distributing agent; ofJno. M. Ste-
venson, or only in the county of Agents
published in another part ofthis paper.

lIYDIENIAL REGISTER.
MA It

On nuts;day the 12th inst. by the Rev. Ches•
Weil, Mr. Emanuel Spangler, (snn of Henry,)
ofTyrono township,to Miss Maria Myers, (daugh-
ter of Incob,) of Hubtington. township, Adorns
county.

On tbo some day, by the somr, Mr. Dante!
Becker, of York county, to Miss I:3arch Moore, of
Adorns county.

On. Wednesday morning the 14th inst. by tho
Rev. Samuel Fitoel, Mr. George ill' Millen, to Mise
Nancy Galloway, [formerly of this place,] both of
Hillsborough.

ADVERTISEMENTs.

An adjourned meeting of the "To-
tal Abstinence Temperance Soci-

ety," will be held in the. Method isCChurch,
on Saturday Evening the sth ofDecember
next, at G o'clock.

A. R. STEVENSON, Secey.
November 24, 1840. td-35

NEW tic, CHEAP GOODS
R. W. ArsilERRY,

ER AVI NG taken the Store room on the
south east corner of the diamond for-

merly occupied by Col. S. Witherow, hasjust returned from the city with an exten-
sive and well selected stock of

'OC.) DS:consisting of CLOTHS, Casstmers, Silks,Laces, Calicoes, (Unsling,
GROCERIES, cc. cc.

all ofwhich he offers at such prices as can-not fa:l to sittiiity purchasers, for cash or
country produce.

November 24,1840.

IVOTICLE
B.PuIDGE ranianus

Q,EALED PROPSALS will be receivedby the Commissioners of Adams coun-
ty, at the Commissioners' Office, in Gettys•
burg, until Wednesday morning the 25th
ofNovember inst. for the erection of a goodand substantial

•vroo.DEN 8R1na,,117
across Rock creek, on the road leadingfrom Gettysburg to Tawneytown, nearHorner's Mill, of the following
viz: The length from one abutment to theother, to be 120 feet, to ho of 2 spans andof double arch, each 60 feet in length, with
a pier in the middle, to be 10.feet wjde inthe clear; the abutments to be 8 fent thick,21 feet wide and 10 feet Mali in the clear,from low water murk where the Bridgecrosses the stream; the pier to be 8 feet
thick at bottom and 6 feet on tep, to be 21
feet Wide, and to be built with a regularslope up stream, and said slope to be well
secured by being covered with good andheavy timber, and bound with iron, in order
to protect it from the ice &c.; the wing
walls on the cast side to be I.s,feet long; and
on the west side to be 30 feet long exclusiveof the abutments; the wing walls to be -3ifeet thick at the bottom, and 2 feet on the
top; wing walls to be 3. feet higher thanthe filling up, and to be under a gond para.
pet covering ofwhite pine boards of at least
1 inch in thickness, and well painted. withred paint; the abutments, wine, walls andpier to be built on rocks, or irtherwise on
good solid foundations; the Bridge to be 12;feet high from the floor to the square; the
sides and parts of the ends to be weather-
boarded with white pine boards, well planed
and painted, the sides a good Venitian red,
and gables white; thq arches to ho planked
with white pine planks 2 inches ?hick, and
on the top with 2 inch oak plank. to extend
the fulj'breadth of the Bridge; lower planks
to be pinned, and the whole to be coveredwith white pine shingles; the wood work to
be built of good and substantial timber; andthe stone work of large and good stones,lime, sand and mortar, and to ho well point-ed;- the roofing of the Bridge to extend over
both abutments; the space between the
wing walls and abutments to be filled up, soas to have a gradual ascent 'running on tothe Bridge not to exceed 5 degrees' Wove-
tion from the rand to the Bridge; the Bridgein the inside to bo weather. boarded 2} feethigh from the floor with boards 1 ilia thick.The above mentioned Bridge willbelettothe lowest and BEST bidder, and 'no bid
will be acceyted unless accompanied by two
good securities, (to double the amount ofthe
contract for the faithful performance ofthe workmanship and permanency of theBridge.) one of which securities at least,
must be a resident ofAdams county.

By order of the Commissioners,
H. J. SCHREINER, Cleric.

Commissioner's Office, ?.
Nov. 3,• 1840. 1 td-3

GOOEY'S LADY'S BOOK
VOLS. 22 & n, 1841

• EDITED DE
Mrs. SARAH J. HALE and Mrs. LYDIA

H. SIGOURNE
MISS E. LESLIE

Will have a Contribution in every Number.
The only Magazine in this country intended

for theperusal of the Females that is edited by
their own sex.

This is an important matter and should be
borne in mind by those mothers who intend ca-
teringfor their own, or their daughters' instruc-
tion and amusement.

GITHE LADY'S BOOK has been published by
the same Proprietor for nearly eleven years,

and during that time he can safely say that no
article has been admitted into its' columns that
parents might not with safety read to their chi'.
then. It has been his constant care to prevent
the work from being sectarian, political or dispu-
tatious. He hes watched its progress from its
first appearance in the world of letters to its now
almost mature age. How many vain efforts have
been made during the period of its existence to
establish a rivalry—how many aro still ma
king, but in vain: The Book may almoit be con.
sidered the creation of a taste fur periodical lit.
orature. There is but one magazine now in thit.
country that can date its origin from the same
period of the Lady's Book; but the latter, was the
earliest _periodical to offer remuneration for lite.
rary contributions.

General Contents —Ono original large sized

ADVERTIPEMENTS..
PSteel Engraving, by. A. L. Utak, in each number.A Fualiton plate coloured (Mark that) everymonth. TWo page. (generally original) Music,in each number. Forty eight pages readingmatte:

Pictorial Department --The same attention
to this doptirtinent will he diapllyed. Those
splendid Steel Engravings, by A. L. Dick, Esq.
that gave so much satistimtion last volume, willbe continued. •

Throughout this year, the plates will be vari.cd, and embrace serious and pleasing subjects,and others that will contain a dash of humour.All tastes shall ho consnlted.Engravings from the paintings of Landseer
and Collins, two of the most celebrated paimers
of London, will from time tr.) lane grace 'ourBook, and so soon as arrangements can he com-pleted, our long cherished plan oforiginal engra.vings from paintings originally. prepared for the
Book, will bo given, ono in each number.- Two
are now in preparation. Our means giie mi the
opportunity of embarking in this expensive spec.
ulation—we may fail In being remunerated for
our outlay, lintour subscribers will be benefited.

We give twice as many embellishmentsas anyother Magazine, and each plate is, because wepay more for its engraving, superior to the one'ofany contemporary, and yet the price of theMagazine is not increased. Our edition is im.manse, double any other publication, thereforewe are enabled to go to a greater expense thanany other publisher. A better return may there-
fore be expected for the price paid for subscrip.

The voice of the public press has pronouncedGOOEY'S LADY'S BOOK at the bead of theperiodical Literature of the country, and he is de.tor mined that it shall retain its proud superiority.With this view ho has chosen for its conductorstwo of the most eminent tomato writers of this or
any other country—Mae. HALE and Mite. Smolt.
rixv, assisted monthly by ono of no loss ability,Miss Latium

In speaking ofour Engravings, we beg leaveto call attention to the following published in lastvolume, viz:
View of Constantinople, The Pilgrim.Schuylkill Water Works, Happy as a King,The Indian Maid, The Death ofLoath.
With each of these was published a Fashion-

plate, containing either three orfour figures beau.
ninny and tastefully coloured.

Universally pronounced superior to any other
Magazine illustrations in this or any other coon.
try. Beautiful as they undoubtedly aro. we Pro-nounce, without hesitation that those for this yearshall be superior. The engraving shall always
be worth more than the price of subscription.We do not, as ninny ofour contompories do, who
would scorn to toll a verbal falsehood, pass off so•
coed hand plates as original. Ours aro undoubt-
edly so, and the designs selected by ourselves,
and they will be continued throughout the year.

Godey's Book has boon emphatically torniudTHE LADIES' NATIONAL MAGAZINE, Lie
it Is a receptacle for the contributions of the most
celebrated FEMALE WRITERS OF AMERI.
CA, most of whom of any eminence contribute to
its pages.

In a future publication we will devote a column
to publishing the names of our contributors. Itis too long, except for a separate advertisement.

But let this bo remembered, that we never In
any jnstanco mention the name of a contributor
from whom we have not the remotest idea of pro.
curing a contribution. Thera aro enough wri.
tors in our country, and good ones too, who if
they aro paid will furnish motto!. sufficient fur all
our periodicals, •

TWENTY-ONE VOLUMES have already
been issued. It is usual to announce that a small
edition only will he published. Contrary to this,.
the Proprietor of the Lady's Book announces
that tie will publish AN IMMENSE- EDITION,
with-which:he hoimit to supply alt those Who will
favour himwith orders, commencing, with tho
January number. - -

It will be aeon. by this advertisement that ore.
ry effort has been made by the propriotor of this
work to make it superior to any other in-Ameri.
ea; and as'A .NEW YEAR'S, GIFT, the Lady's.
Book 18 probably the most proper that could be
desired fur •Ladies, edited by their own sex, and
assistod, us the Editorial Department is, by the.
Pictorial Embellishments, it is Puaititively tl.o
PARLOUR COMPANION. -

The Times aptly remarks that ors aubscOption
to this work, would bo a much more acceptable
prosont toa fair friend during the coining holiday
season, than any of the gingerbread annuals
made of Laura Matilda poetry and dilutedprose."

There are ether publications that advertiseFASHION PLATES. Tho Publisher 'of thoLady's Book .wishes it to be distinctly understood
that the principal Fashions in his work ARE
COLOURED, AND IN EVERY NUMBER;
which is not the case with any other work pub.
fished in this country: unless they aro coloured
they aro useless.

The Literary Department is placed under the
superintendence of Mrs SARAH J. HALE and
Mrs. LYDIA IL SIGIOURNEY; two ladles so
well known to the world, _that to mention their • •
names in connection with any publication is at
once a guarantee of its morality, virtue. and util•
ity. Of their capability to conduct the LADY'S
BOOK, it is presumed no person will doubt, and
the proprietor mentions with pleasure that no
English or Alnorican Magazine can publish in
connection with its literary Department two
names so celebrated ia the world of letters. It
will •be rememberod that MISS LESLIE con-
tributes to each number.ne Musical Department is under tho superin.
tendonco of J. 0. OSBORNE, than whom no
person is more capable of doing it justice.

General Features.—Literature, Tales. Essays,
Legends, Romantic Indidents in History, Ex-
tracts from thei•Old Poets, Reviews, Poetry, Fe-
male Education, Embellishments, Fashions Co-loured,Lace; Embroidery, Foe Similine, Music.&c. &c.

A groat deal of curiosity is often expressed to
see the Chiography of celebrated porlione. We
shall endeavor so far as lies In our power to g rat•ify this feeling, by giving from time to time car.
rcct imitations of the most celebrated writers of
the day.

Any embellishments to be found in any other
Magazine may be looked for in the Ludy's Book.

Our Reading Matter is about the same in (pan.tity as any similar production, probably a little
in favor of the Book. It would be •foulish andfalse to say that it contains more, and the propri.
otor is not willing to condescend to such means
for any supposed advancement of his interest.—
The paper is of the finest quality for periodical
use. And the typographical axecutioft has long
been a subject of congratulation with thOso boat
acquaintod with those matters. • •

Transmission by Mail.—One advantage tho
subscribers of THIS work will have, is its early
reception. It will be received at the remotest
Cities alba Union by the first day of tho month
of publication.

Business Department.—The prico of the publi-
cation fa THREE DOLLARS per annum—themoney to be positively received before a numberis sent. No letters, will be taken from the PostOffice unless the postage on them is paid. Unless
positive orders are given at the time of subecri.
bing, the 'work is continued ellor tlie,firet year,
and if not paid during the year, the price will be
increased to FOUR DOLLARS.

Wo still continue to furnish WALTER
SCOTT'S NOVELS complete end the LADY'S
BOOK uno year, for TEN DOLLARS.

For the convenience of persons wishing to sub.
scribe for any of the following publicatioris—;.
Graham's Magazine—Saturday Couricr—Sainr-
day Chronicle—Alexander's IVeckly Messenger,
or Saturday Evening Post—they Will ho fornieh.
ed with tho LADY'S BOON, and any ono of these
publications one year upon the receipt of Five
Dousas, postage, paid. Address

L A. COREY*,
211Chestnet sum,

November :hi, 1810. —3;


